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Boats-Out Day 

Went Like a Dream 

Opening the club for 

2013 was a fine and 

fun event. 

page 8. 

RCC Hosts the US 

Sunfish Masters 

The June event at-

tract many seasoned  

‘fish sailors.  

page 4. 

Sailors Compete In 

Salt Water 

RCC in New Jersey 

for North American 

Championship.  

page 5. 

Marketing Team 

Spreads the Word   

The new committee 

has been busy and it 

shows! 

page 12. 

A Mechanical Marvel Licks Shallow Water  

Jim Tompkins’ hoist extension makes deeper waters accessible. 

Many fellow RCC sailors are concerned about the 

shallow level at the club boat launch.  “It is diffi-

cult to get a boat into the water when the water is 

several feet from the hoist.” lamented a Thistle 

sailor recently. While the water level at the club 

and Lake Ontario varies with the time of year (see 

chart), the shallowness is probably also caused by 

increased sediment filling the bay. 

Club member and mechanical aficionado Jim 

Tompkins has been engineering solutions to this 

launching conundrum.  An intriguing miniature 

steel dredge of Jim’s design has helped keep the 

sediment at bay.  Jim’s latest solution extends the 

reach of the hoist several feet toward the deep. 

“It’s something to have a concept on paper, anoth-

er to bring it to life with no glitches,” remarked 

Vice Commodore Deidre Santos-Kaukeinen appre-

ciatively.  Deidre sails a Thistle competitively.  

Jim’s better half, Pat, mentioned that Jim spent 

many hours designing the extension before fabri-

cating its components.   

Please turn to page 6 and7 for more pictures and 

other details. 
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RCC Water Level 5/1/2012 - 4/1/2013

Rich and Chris Connelly demonstrate the hoist. 

The new  extension is supported by a steel cable. 

The box just above the men weighs about 400 lbs. 
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From the Commodore 

I write this from a  shared motel room in Bryant Beach 

NJ, location of the 51st sunfish North Americans. It is 

7am. Mike Fortner woke up first, I think 5 am. Time 

enough to get coffee, walk to the beach and watch some 

dolphins at play before the rest of us stirred.  Steve 

Powers was up next and on his laptop before you could 

blink. I  drifted in and out until about 6:30 then show-

ered. Mark Weider is just starting to come to life. 

Breakfast at 8, skippers meeting at 9:15, first race at 

10:30, 70 boats trying to get a better start than you. 

RCC has a total of 7 sailors here for the regatta (the 

four of us and three generations of Kaukeinens - Joe, 

Doug and Britt). The most competitors from a single 

club (10% of the fleet). Pretty impressive for a small one 

design sailing club of about 85 memberships.   Britt 

wrapped up 3rd in the sunfish youth NA's and 4th in 

the youth worlds championships yesterday. Go Britt! 

The open championships start today and I know we will 

have fun and represent RCC with panache!   

So what is happening at our club? ... Lots of sailing and 

socializing with fellow members, friends and guests 

(local, across the country and across the world). RCC 

has run four regattas including the US Sunfish Masters 

and Thistle Districts. The Brown Jug and Thistle Fall 

Frontier are in the schedule for September. Vice Com-

modore Deirdre has planned and facilitated five major 

social functions with four more to go this season.  Doug 

and Mark have run another successful RCC sailing 

school transferring their sailing knowledge to a host of 

junior and adult sailors. Mike Ingham kicked off anoth-

er season of the popular Thursday night sail and BBQ 

with a team of RCC volunteer chefs and sailing coaches. 

It looks like we will keep that going for a few more 

Thursday nights!  And ... RCC sailors have travelled the 

country to participate in district and national regattas 

(Need another article to cover that!) 

Your Board has been busy too ... Six board meetings to 

date have focused on six priority objectives in addition 

to keeping normal club operations sailing smoothly: 

1) Thistle low water launch solutions - Master engineer 

Jim Tompkins designed hoist enhancements to extend 

its reach and beauty.  A heavy duty dolly was purchased 

to give the hoist a landing pad when water is low. Har-

bor Master Rick Howitt continues to investigate options 

for a long term solution. 

2) Membership retention and growth - we have a new 

marketing committee led by Barb Harmer doing some 

great things to spread the word of who we are and what 

we do. A youth sailing committee has also been initiated 

and is starting to get organized. Bryan Jerman has 

some young sea scouts sailing with us on Thursday 

nights. Sailing school and open house continue to help 

draw in new members.   

3) Capital asset management plan - Kathy Bonsignore 

and Frank Colgan completed work started last year to 

document an RCC capital asset list and replacement 

plan. We now have a better idea of the capital funding 

required over the next five years to maintain and im-

prove our club. 

4) Club improvement projects - Rear commodore Bill 

Dexter has plans in the making for road repair and pa-

tio additions and upgrades. Stay tuned. 

5) Fleet race scoring process and automated tool stand-

ardization - The fleet captains (Judy, Mike, Steve) are 

working this one for a possible 2014 implementation. 

Judy has husband Eric trying out a "freeware" scoring 

application for thistle fleet race results this season. If it 

can handle the thistle fleet it may work for sunfish and 

JY's. 

6) RCC safety procedures - Mike Fortner and I are going 

to tackle this one over the next few months. If you want 

to help, please contact me. 

Members getting involved are the engine that makes all 

this work. Thank you ... Your time and energy are very 

much appreciated. 

Sail fast, sail fair, have fun. 

Ralph 

Photo: Beth Reitinger 
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Fabulous Thistle Regatta Featured Flamingos 

By the Niagara Frontier Flamingo Flock 

The 2013 SeneCanoe Regatta was held June 1-2 at Sen-

eca Yacht Club in Geneva, NY.  A Notice of Fun had 

been emailed prior to the event announcing Pink Fla-

mingo Fun as the regatta theme.  The Ingham flock ar-

rived with a bag full of feathery tricks, including a 

bright pink trailer hitch.  Flamingo Fun kicked off Fri-

day night, with nonstop action until the end of the week-

end.  Beautiful Seneca Yacht Club welcomed all the 

competitors with camping, breeze, and great hospitality. 

By the first gun on Saturday morning, there were 17 

intrepid Thistles on the line.  Sailors’ ages ranged from 

12-78 years!  This is a unique aspect of sailboat racing. 

We had a stellar Race Committee of retired Thistlers:  

Chrissy Bennett-West, Leah Murray, Dave Murray, and 

Tom West.  Chrissy and Leah doubled as judges of Fla-

mingo Pride and Festivities.  Fabulous SYC volunteers 

filled out the mark set boats. 

Conditions were perfect for Thistling:  12 knots of 

breeze, a little surf to ride downwind, and lots of shifts 

to be had.  A highlight was the bright pink spinnaker 

flown by Team Owens, as well as their pink hair, pink 

hat, pink face paint, and flamingo headbands.  At the 

end of the day, Team Kaukeinen had a 4 point lead with 

Teams Ingham and Gesner tied for 2nd.   

Saturday night was the climax of Chrissy’s brain 

child: Flamingo Fun!  Teams either 

showed their pride or were 

mocked.  Each team was 

given 30 seconds to 

plead their case to 

the discerning 

judges of Chrissy 

and Leah.  Fla-

mingo hunting 

activities 

caused near 

extinction of the 

pink shrimp-

eating flightless 

birds.  

A Sunday 5am squall 

flattened some tents and 

sent others flying.  The 

storm was brief, but gave the 

campers an early start to the day.  Un-

fortunately, 

most of the morn-

ing was spent looking at 

radar and trying to decide how to best 

avoid the impending thunderstorms.  After a brief post-

ponement, a slightly smaller fleet of competitors headed 

out to the racecourse.  After countless general recalls, 

the RC was only able to fit in one race before the hot 

west gale hit.  Thistlers scrambled to haul out in big 

breeze.  The wind built while the sailors packed their 

boats; by the time of the awards ceremony, the 

puffs were nuclear! 

Doug Kaukeinen was able 

to hang on to his lead.  

Gesner was able to 

break the tie, fin-

ishing ahead of 

Ingham.  This 

meant that 

the top three 

teams each 

had married 

couples on 

board, a tru-

ly amazing 

feat.  We are 

thankful to SYC 

for running a thor-

oughly entertaining 

event on and off the wa-

ter.  We bet they will find hid-

den flamingos for many days to come. 
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Doug Kaukeinen Organizes, 

then Wins, 2013 US Masters 

Posted June 24, 2013 on www.sunfishclass.org: 

“Doug Kaukeinen of Rochester NY won the 

2013 US Masters Championship on home wa-

ters, topping a 39-boat fleet or over-40 skippers 

on June 21-23.” 

A large contingent of club member volunteers, 

coordinated by Doug and Mike Fortner, worked 

diligently to make the US Masters a memora-

ble event.  The competitors, who were 40 years 

of age or older on the day of the event, contend-

ed with each other and with some noteworthy 

sailing conditions.  Five of the fastest ten were 

RCC sailors. After the sailing, happy hours 

and dinner activities ensued. 

Thistle Class Niagara Frontier 

Championship at RCC 

Twenty Thistles sailed out of the bay on July 6th and 

7th, and onto Lake Ontario, for the district champion-

ship.  Rich Connelly operated a crash boat for the 

event and reported that conditions were quite “hot.”  

Bill Bradburn and his #3732 crew, Bill Jr. and 

Alastair, concurred, adding that the wind was rather 

on the light side.  Landlubbers Adam, Sara, Riley, 

Sophia, and Danella informed a Jib Sheet reporter of 

the Thistle Nationals to he held this year in 

Sandusky, Ohio, while parents competed in the local 

championship.  Rochester Yacht Club member Lam-

bert Lai has the gratitude of RCC for his help as the 

regatta race official.  Thanks also to RYC for provid-

ing the race committee boat for the regatta.  On Sat-

urday a feast with a Mexican theme, including tasty 

enchiladas, burritos, and cerveza, was enjoyed by all. 

JY-15 Regatta News  
From out JY-15 Fleet Captain, Mike Gerard. 

 

We had a great day for the JY15 regatta.  We had a mix 

of experience levels and ages. Morning winds were very 

good.  Afternoon was very shifty and variable, but still 

fun. Results are posted below. Jenny Borshoff and 

Claire Brody were overall winners in the new Brody 

boat.  Nine boats participated in the regatta. 

 

We could not have sailed without all the help that we 

had.  On Race Committee we had Amy Jerman, Lori 

Mundt, Lynne Orr, Steve Powers, Rick Howitt and Amy 

Edwards.  On Crash boat we had Allan Orr, Rich Con-

nelly, Paul Bonsignore, Rick Howitt and Ian Monigle 

(Sea Scouts).  Thanks to Jeff Scott for getting trophies. 

 

A protest delayed the awards. There was a respectful 

disagreement but all parties are still good friends. 
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“The three days of racing featured temps well into 

the 90s and a West-Southwest breeze that each day 

started at 8-10 MPH from the WSW then moved 

closer to the South and built to over 20 MPH. The 

shallow bay and big breeze meant a significant chop 

and a lot of weeds. The conditions rewarded the best 

conditioned sailors in the fleet – clearing a board of 

weeds every few minutes while fully hiked broke 

down many an otherwise competitive racer.”   

Place RCC Sailor 

2 Doug Kaukeinen 

17  Britt Kaukeinen 

19 Mark Weider 

24  Steven Powers 

31 Michael Fortner 

33 Ralph Simpson 

50 Joe Kaukeinen 
Great job, RCC Sailors! 

(From International Sunfish Class Association, Beth Reitinger, and others.) 
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Thistle Fleet Captain’s Update 

by Judy Gesner, Thistle Fleet Captain 

First of all, many thanks to Jim Tompkins, Rick Howitt 

and their awesome engineering/construction team for 

modifying the hoist this Spring, to help with the low 

water situation.  We made good use of it in the Spring 

before the water came up.  The hoist extension, along 

with the purchase  of a large dolly should enable us to 

continue launching (and not sanding our bottoms) well 

into the Fall. 

 

We recently held the Niagara Frontier Thistle Districts at 

the club. Thank you to Don Stehle and Mark Weider, 

who co-chaired the successful event, and PRO Lambert 

Lai who helped provide an RYC Race Committee boat 

for sailing in the lake, and to the many volunteers that 

helped make the event a good one. It's very nice to be-

long to a club that has plenty of people who step up and 

get things done! 

 

At the beginning of August the Canoe Club will have at 

least 8 boats traveling to Sandusky, Ohio for the 2013 

Thistle Nationals. The latest word says that there are 91 

boats registered! It should be a fun and exciting regatta -- 

maybe some folks can be convinced to share their expe-

riences (both on and off the water!) in a future JibSheet 

article... 

 

Finally, in a manner similar to the "Spinnaker Pillow 

Project" of 2 years ago, I am working on a "Main Sail 

(Dacron) Tote Bag Project" for this Fall. I hereby invite 

members of all the club fleets to contact me if you would 

like to be involved. I'm looking for old sail/line dona-

tions, sewing equipment/expertise when project time 

rolls around, and as always, creative input and ideas are 

welcome! 

 

 

Jim Tompkins’ modified hoist enables launching when the water level is low. 

(see next page for details) 
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Jim Tompkins, 

with tools in-

hand, is prepared 

to install  the 

Tomkins-modified 

hoist 

The hoist has a 

massive counter-

weight for heavy 

lifting capability. 

The hoist exten-

sion mechanism is 

possible with a 

custom, hand-

made truck that 

rides the rail on 

home made nylon 

bearings.  Jim de-

signed and con-

structed this 

mechanism. 

Now, it is time for 

Jim to try out the 

hoist and go sail-

ing. The hoist 

gives new mean-

ing to the saying 

“Let’s take the 

boat out!” 

Rich Connelly 

demonstrates 

how to actuate 

the truck mecha-

nism to move a 

Thistle out to the 

deeper water. A 

system of ropes 

and pulleys is 

used for this. 

Kudos for Jim Tompkins’ Hoist Mods!  

photo essay by Chris Boettrich, Jib Sheet editor 

Photo by Rich Connelly 
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Photos by Rich Connelly 

Boats Out 

Day is Fun!!! 

Pipe wrench? 
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Goose Fencing Really Helps!  

 

(Please do your part by continuing to use the goose fencing!) 
 

There are substantially fewer geese in our little corner of the 

bay this year - the fewest in recent memory - but geese have 

long memories or will simply rediscover our little haven by the 

bay. Please help by continuing to re-erect the goose fencing be-

fore you leave the Canoe Club. 

 

Our spring reconnaissance revealed fewer goose nests in our 

part of the bay this year, perhaps due to past egg-oiling by the DEC. At the same time, there are 

plenty of geese at the south end of the bay, and we know that they will be cruising the shoreline with 

their babies, looking for a place to walk up and feast on the grass. And poop. And poop some more! 

The geese are coming, as sure as Winter follows Fall, and Night follows Day. 

 

A brief review of the salient aspects of goose biology and behavior: Canada geese (our buddies) are 

classified as "migratory waterfowl" (Federally-protected), although our local geese are part of a non-

migratory population that has established itself locally over the past decades. Canada geese are pri-

marily grazers: they prefer to swim to a sloping bank, walk out, and eat grass and other lawn vegeta-

tion. They will fly, but prefer to swim or walk, thus the effectiveness of goose fencing. Babies can-

not fly, and the adults are flightless for a few weeks mid-summer - particularly key times to bar their 

walking paths - effectively the entire beach shoreline of the Rochester Canoe Club. 

 

The goose-poop-free lawns and paths are a tribute to your efforts! Keep up the good work! 

 

- The Goose Committee 

RCC Goose Report 

Mink Visits RCC Sailing School on July 12th 
by Lawrence Jones  

A mink came to visit during Sailing School on July 12th, starting 

out in the creek area and quickly working its way over to the main 

lawn area.  It was about a foot long, slender with dark chocolate 

coloring and may have been fairly young.  Mink live near bodies of 

water and prefer to have woods nearby, so the RCC environs are 

just what they like. 

Name: Neovison vison 

Nickname: American mink 

Favorite foods: rodents, fish, crustaceans, amphibians, and birds. 

Bad habit:  their scent glands have been described as stronger than that produced by skunks, 

though they can't aim as accurately! 
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Member Proposes to Amend Club Motto 

“LJ” remarks, “When I was picking up the kids on the 

last day of sailing camp, my wife called to say she want-

ed to go out to eat for an early dinner.” 

LJ: “They are eating their FPs (fabulous prizes) of cook-

ies and ice cream.  They won’t be hungry early.” 

Wife:  “The sailing club is ALWAYS ruining people’s ap-

petites – though usually it’s hors d'oeuvres on Sundays.” 

LJ:  “That should be the club motto ‘Single Design Sail-

boat Racing & Ruining Dinners Since 1881!’” 

Students! Enjoy your FP’s while you can! –CB ed. 

Just an FYI: The Internet has reusable frozen novelty 

pop molds for sale.   “Reusable sticks with protec-

tive drip guards; mast doubles as pop mold stick; 

Sailboat keel doubles as pop mold handle.” 

 

It’s On, On Labor Day!  The Brown Jug Regatta  

The Brown Jug tradition goes back to 1952. It is a joint regatta of the Rochester Canoe Club 

and the Newport Yacht Club (NYC) open to all sailboats on Irondequoit Bay. It consists of 

one long race usually lasting about 2 hours. The course is typically a very large triangle 

from north of the Route 104 bridge to well south of RCC, sailed twice around. Boats of simi-

lar size are started together. For example the RCC JY15 fleet starts with the Newport Snipe 

fleet. This is nota timed handicap race; all boats are scored in the order they finish. The only 

handicap is that the spinnaker boats (Thistle, Lightning) are not allowed to use their spin-

nakers. Slowest boats are started first, fastest boats are started last. Whichever one crosses 

the finish line first wins the overall title. A Sunfish sailed well is just as likely to win as one 

of the bigger boats.  

There are “brown jugs” awarded to the first three boats to finish. The jugs are like the clas-

sic "moonshine jugs" in the movies. A jug is also awarded for first place in each fleet. The 

jugs are perpetual trophies. Each year the winner's name  is painted on it, and the winner 

takes it home for the following year. It is returned for the next Brown Jug regatta so that 

the tradition can continue.  

After the race there is a party and awards ceremony at the host club. The host club alter-

nates each year between RCC  and NYC. There is no entry fee. The goal is to get as many 

boats out on the water as possible, and have a fun time sailing and partying. It's really more 

of a fun race than a competitive event.  from the Club Member  Handbook —CB ed 

Thanks for reading the Jib Sheet!  Please send your comments, suggestions, and 

submissions of articles and images to me at rccjibsheet@yahoo.com  Chris Boettrich, Editor 
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Why are these folks smiling? 

  

Report from the RCC Membership Chair 

 

    There are so many great things about the Rochester 

Canoe Club that make it easy for the Membership 

Chair.  For instance, come down the Hill, most anytime, 

and you will find nice people, a beautiful view of the 

Bay, and lots of boats.  Prospective members can hang 

around and will hear about the extraordinary sailing 

school, the wonderful, one design racing history, and an 

amazing number of super stars, that have grown up 

here, (at times, the place is littered with sailing cham-

pions), and finally the comfortable, inviting, social at-

mosphere.  Many of us have met kids at birth and 

watched them grow to adulthood and even have fami-

lies of there own. 

    The last few years have been good for new member-

ship and the current year is off to great start.  There 

are 5 applications posted at the Club, plus 3 new mem-

bers who joined late last season and are now being in-

troduced, and a family who joined during the win-

ter.  Lets get to the details: 

    From the end of last season and the winter:  Tom 

Lee has left his Snipe and now is part of the JY-15 

Fleet.  He sails with his daughter Casey, volunteers to 

help with anything, and smiles a lot.  Bill and Colleen 

Culley, have a Thistle in rehab, have discovered the 

excitement of sailing Sunfish and JY-

15, and smile a lot.  Nicholas Bai 

graduated from RIT, went to work, 

bought a Sunfish, and found RCC.  He 

worked hard at "boats out day" and 

still smiles a lot.  During the winter, 

Rob and Daniella Mendenhall with Emma 15, Adam 12, 

and Elliott 9 were voted yes for membership.  Rob and 

Emma have been the most active family members and 

are well known to the Club, but the rest of the family 

are close behind.  This family also smiles a lot.  

    New applications:  James and Eileen Malecki  have 

an interest in sailing JY-15 and Thistle.  Jim has ex-

pressed interest in rehabbing an older Thistle.  From 

discussion with him, he has the talent to do it.  They 

smile a lot.  Hugh and Anne Brodie with Claire 20, Fio-

na 17, and Colin 14, have been enjoying the Club often 

this season.  Claire has been a great guest for well over 

a year and has been a big influence in bringing the 

whole family, down the hill.  They all smile a lot.  Dan 

Sullivan, Nancy (Boo) Howe and Jack Sullivan 12, have 

bought Nat's Thistle, 2894, and also have a Sun-

fish.  They will be sailing soon, and smiling a lot, like 

the rest of us.  Don and Susan Schaefer, with Linnea, 

Emma, and Becca, have a Sunfish, but are also inter-

ested in sailing a JY-15.  I'm sure they will smile a 

lot.  And finally, Michael Kue and Louise Mailloux, 

with Katya 18 and Karel 17 own a Sunfish and have 

interest in sailing a JY-15 and a Thistle.  They have 

already smiled a lot. 

    To sum it up, we are in the midst of another great 

year.  With what seems like, every member of the Club 

working to bring new members, we are in a good 

place.  The proof is in all the smiles from all the new 

members and applicants.  Please search out and intro-

duce yourselves to all the new folks, and congratulate 

yourselves on a job well done. 

Rich Connelly 

Membership Chair 
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Spread the Word — 

RCC is a Great Place to Be! 

 

Report from the RCC Marketing Committee 

 

You can help.  Every year new members join the club.  

Sometimes they are students in the sailing classes, 

sometimes a friend of a member, and sometimes new 

to the Rochester area.  Also every year members drop 

their memberships – maybe they are moving out of 

town, or their children have grown, or whatever rea-

son.  We need to keep the new members coming each 

year. 

 

Many people have contributed to our marketing in 

2013.  Bill Bradburn had the sign made at the top of 

the hill.  Mark Weider had the sailing lesson banner 

made for the top of the hill.  Mike Gerard designed 

our new website.  Tim Hammer created a Face book 

page.  Paul Owens improved our search engine rank-

ing.  Doug Kaukeinen and Mark Weider and many 

others ran the sailing classes. 

 

Also a marketing committee was created- Amy 

Hunter, Joel Morse, Tim Hammer, and me.  The mar-

keting committee hung posters before the open house 

in June, listed us in many community calendars, and 

brain stormed how best to get interested sailors to 

hear about us. 

 

This is where you come in.  The marketing committee 

encourages you to tell your friends and neighbors 

about the club, and invite them to join you at the 

club.  People who already enjoy outdoor activities 

could be potential sailors.  Also you can “like” RCC on 

Face book. 

 

Our sailing class is a great place for children and 

adults to learn.  You are welcome to bring a guest at 

any time- either to sail with you or relax on the lawn.  

In September invite friends to enjoy the clam bake.  

Thursday night sailing is also a good time for a guest.   

 

How did you first hear about RCC?  Where did you 

look before you found it?  Your thoughts and experi-

ences would be helpful to the marketing committee. 

 

Thank you to all and happy sailing!  Barbara Harmer 

www.rochestercc.org 

Spreading the word! 
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Paul Owens Reports on Fish Malady 
Thistle 3984r (Sneaky Duck) Skipper  Shares Concerns 
 

“I heard something on the radio today and then found 

this on the Lake Ontario United Fishing Forum.  As a 

Thistler who's traveling to Seneca this weekend, the 

part about washing your boat hull kind of caught my 

eye.” 

 

"After saying the death of countless fish in Ironde-

quoit Bay this spring was due to a natural seasonal 

phenomenon, New York environmental officials re-

versed course Tuesday and said an infectious fish 

disease is to blame. 

The disease, known as viral hemorrhagic septicemia 

or VHS, does not pose a threat to humans or other 

mammals, according to the state Department of En-

vironmental Conservation. 

But it has killed a large number of gizzard shad, 

white perch, yellow perch and drum in the bay, the 

DEC said in a statement. No mortality numbers 

were released, but from witness accounts, the num-

ber is in the thousands. 

Walter Burack of Rochester was kayaking in Ellison 

Creek near Empire Boulevard in early May and saw 

what he termed a “massive” die-off. 

“These fish were behaving incredibly bizarrely. Hon-

estly, the number of dead fish and their odd circular 

swimming at the surface was so striking that I told 

my son at the time that this might be 'fish plague' " 

he said. 

The die-off began in late April, according to the DEC 

and to residents along Irondequoit Bay and along 

Ellison Creek, which feeds the bay from the south. 

The DEC asked anglers to avoid spreading VHS to 

other bodies of water by not taking fish, including 

bait, from the bay to other bodies of water; by clean-

ing the hull, motor, propeller, trailer and other gear 

of any boat before leaving the bay; and by disinfect-

ing the live well, bilge and bait tanks with a 10 per-

cent solution of bleach. 

VHS was first documented in the Great Lakes when 

it caused a large die-off in Lake Ontario in 2005. 

Since then, it has been blamed for mass deaths of 

fish in a number of Finger and Great lakes, accord-

ing to the DEC. 

The virus cannot make humans sick, but it does af-

fect many different species of fish. 

When the DEC was asked about the die-off in early 

March, the agency said it was due to spring water-

temperature changes and other environmental 

stresses." 

 

You may recall the large number of dead fish on the 

beach at the start of the sailing this year.  — CB ed 

Paul Owens demonstrating  

lettuce preparation . 


